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Tom Bones Society:

The history of Sir Thomas Bones
As promised, this week you will yelled out "Down with Kansas", 

learn the history of Sir Thomas Poor Tom was thus hurriedly
Bones. He was raised to honor stomped to death! But a stomped 
after his brave act which resulted Tom Bones never gives up. Some 
in his death. At a Kansas Concert observers decided to let the Tom 
where 200,000 cheering fans Bones spirit live on. Now when 
were cheering on the group Tom Tom Bones is heard by any group,

the fear comes on and they 
shiver. After the terrible ending 
of Kansas and the Bee Gees 
people know what happens when 
their name is included in that 
infamous sentence "Down with

musical group and sports teams Dave "Tex" Boucher - co-president 
and a return address at CHSR care (was promoted), Bob Mopwith- 
of Tom Bones Society. Meetings janitor, Phillip Screwdriver- 
will be held and you must be maintenance man, WOOLCO- 
willing to burn your Kansas supplies fashions for members of 
records, BeeGees records and any TBS. 
disco records.

Ml__
the Next week: votes for musical 

Until we meet again, "Down with group of the year are announced, 
Midterms"! Sincerely, Tom Bones plus Tom Bones rates best dressed 
Society. Luis Cardoso-president, people ! ! !

Every year Tom Bones stomps on 
a sports team which they feel 
deserves their notorious attention. 
In 78/79 the teams were the 
following: "Down with the
Montreal Canadians" and look at 
them this year. Its been their 
worst season in years. Also the 
Dallas Cowboys were a high flying 
team but the sentence "Down with 
Dallas" was on the lips of all Tom 
Bones Society members. And this 
year the Cowboys, for the first 
time in many years, did not make 
the Super Bowl.

Here are the Tom Bones Sports 
distinctions for 1979-80. In foot
ball the L.A. Rams will hit the dust.

Back by popular demand in 
hockey are the Montreal 
Canadiens. Also keeping their 
distinction this year are baseball's 
New York Yankees. The Bones 
members were not satisfied with 
just one death on the Yankees last 
year. This year they want heads to 
roll.

!

Women the topic 
of STU lecture Reality through 

twisted mirrorsORE Dr. Dorothy E. Smith, Professor of ley in 1963. 
Sociology In Education, Ontario Dr. Smith has published numer- 
Institute for Studies in Education, ous articles in scholarly journals in 
Toronto will deliver a public Canada, the United States and 
lecture at St. Thomas University, abroad. Her books include an 
Thursday at Tl:30 a.m. in the edited volume with Sarah David 
Edmund Casey Hall Auditorium, entitled Women Look at Psychiatry 
Dr. Smith's lecture is entitled [1976] and Feminism and Morx- 
"Women's Exlusion from the Mak- Ism: A Place to Begin, A Way to 
ing of Culture." The talk is being Go[l977], 
sponsored by St. Thomas Univer
sity.

cont'd from page 6
for trying to help her to see 
that there Is something the matter 

with her....
for not being grateful to us 
for at least trying to help her 
to see that there is something 

the matter with

iy cards
one of the things that is 
the matter with her 
is that she does not think that 

ther ? Is anything
the matter with her. 

therefore
we have to help her realize

that, her
the fact that she does not think for not seeing that there must be 

there Is anything something the

As part of her visit to St. 
Thomas, Dr. Smith will conduct a 

Dr. Smith undertook her under- seminar for faculty and senior 
graduate studies in sociology at students entitled "inequliaty in the 
the University of London. She 
awarded the Ph.D degree by the for Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. in the 
University of California at Berke- Faculty Lounge.

\s
Family." The seminar is scheduledwas

matter with her
the matter with here 
Is one of the things that is 
the matter with her

for not being gratefulOGUE
that we never tried to make her 
feel grateful

R D Lain g Knots [1970, 5-7] 
fta/ng uses "him". I hope he will 
excuse the transposition|
Who are the subjects who create 

this culture? Who are the objects? 
Where are the women it its 
creation? Why ore they silent? 
Who listens to them anyway? It is 
the public world where news is 
made, history determined and 
relevance assigned. The private 
world is silent, set aside. The 
paths of great thought do not go 
there. Conceptual thought is lofty, 
abstract, free. The body s dull 
existence is looked after else
where. It is the lot of women to 
mediate between coneptual 
modes and concrete forms, the 
abstractions and the real. They 

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS5W feed the bodies, wash the clothes
( and type the correspondance. We

Residence NB Co-Operative Ltd. ! see lheir |ives °s glimpses from a
” passing train. Look, a family 

watching the train go by. How do 
you know they are a family or 
twatching the train? Because I tell 
you so and they have no place to 
speak.

Where will you go to see the 
reality behind the mirror? Does it 
exist at all? Somewhere in the 
interlude between the real world 
and the illusion. But the question 
remains: Which world is real? 

jjj Madness, they say, lies in the 
inability to tell the difference. 
They ore playing a game They

playing at not 
playing a game If Is show them I 

see they are, I 
shall break the rules and they will 

punish me
I must play their game, of not 

seeing I see the game,
R D Lalng Knots [1970,1] 

This essay is based on the article 
"Women, the Family and Corpor
ate Capitalism" by Dorothy Smith, 
pp5-35 in M.L. Stephensen (ed) 
Women in Canada Tornoto, New 
Press 1973. Also the text Women 
Look at Psychiatry Edited by 
Dorothy Smith and Sara David. 
Press Gang Publishers Vancouver 

6 1977.

V There is something the matter 
with herWOMENS RESIDENCES After reading the two columns so 

for you are probably dying to join. 
Heres How:

because she thinks
there must be something the 

matter with us
Write down you 

name, sex and your favouriteThe Women’s Residences at U.N.B. will have some 
vacancies for Dons during the 1980-81 session.

Interested persons are invited to contact the Dean 
of Women for more information before March 26.
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YEARBOOK 
1980 Up The Hill
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Tibbits East, Rm. 154 - Tel. 453-4800

Literary submissions. 

Deadline date is March 14/80.
Mrs. J.P. Kidd 

Dean of Women
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GENERAL MEETING 

ANNOUNCEMENT
at least two 
it. Deadline f^ChilTK^

455-9464
flÏ
iterm or full 

ased on the ft Notice is hereby given that there will be an 
) important special meeting of the memebership of 
\ the NEW BRUNSWICK RESIDENCE CO-OPERATIVE 
( LTD. to be held at 833 Union St. (Johnson House), 
ft Fredericton, N.B. on Saturday, 15 March at 2:00 
ft p.m.

\
f

VOLUNTEER
TRAINING
fTlarch 296'30

Phone 455-9464 
For Information

< areinterest;
AGENDAI

f 1) Discussion and decision making as to the future 
ft of the Co-op.
t
ft 2) Board of Directors replacement and election 
(
( All members and former members are urged to 
'l attend as this meeting may determine the future 
( existence - or not - of the Co-op.

B
ft A Board Meeting will precede the GM at 1:30 p.m. \ 

There will be a reception following the GM.
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